fees to: tenants
www.balgoresproperty.com

BEFORE YOU MOVE IN:
Contract fee
£240 (inc VAT) for one Tenant
Company contract fee
£480 (inc VAT)
Contract negotiation (amending and agreeing terms) and arranging the tenancy and agreement

Is an ARLA licensed member

www.arla.co.uk
Client money protection
(cmp) provided by: arla
Independent redress
Provided by: tpos

Additional Tenant Fee
£180 (inc VAT) per tenant or occupant aged over 18.
Processing the application and associated paperwork
Guarantor Fee
£120 (inc VAT) per guarantor (if required)
Covering the preparation of a Deed of Guarantee as part of the Tenancy Agreement and liaising between parties
Reference Fee
£120 (inc VAT) per Tenant or Guarantor
Explaining to any permitted occupier their rights and responsibilities towards the named tenant(s) and landlord as well as the provision of documentary
guidance and assistance during the tenancy
Inventory Contribution - Dependant on property size: studio/1 Bed £60; 2 Bed £72; 3 Bed £90; 4+ Bed £120 (all inclusive of VAT)
Preparing an Inventory and Schedule of Condition of the property, explaining how appliances function and taking meter readings for utilities and services
Pet Agreement Fee
£60 (inclusive of VAT)
For the negotiation with the Landlord and drafting of special Tenancy Agreement clause
Express Move - In
£90 (inc VAT)
For move ins required in less than 7 days from the date the Let is agreed.
Housing Benefit Tenants
£350 (inc VAT)
As there is a lot of extra administration involved in the completion of claim forms and subsequent follow up work this fee will be charged in the event a
Tenant is claiming Housing Benefit
Aborted Transactions
£500 (inc VAT)
In the event you withdraw from the transaction, fail references or are unable to provide the required paperwork.
DURING YOUR TENANCY:
Amendment Fee
£150 (inc VAT)
Contract negotiation, amending terms and updating your tenancy agreement during your tenancy
Renewal Fee (tenant’s share)
£ 120 (inc VAT)
Contract negotiation, amending and updating terms and arranging a further tenancy and agreement
ENDING YOUR TENANCY:
Check out Fee (tenant’s share)
£60 (inc VAT)
Attending the property to undertake an updated Schedule of Condition based on the original inventory and negotiating the repayment of the security
deposit(s)
Future Landlord Reference Fee
£30 (inc VAT) per reference request
Collating information and preparing a reference for a future landlord or letting agent
OTHER FEES AND CHARGES:
Late or Bounced rent payments - Letter sent after 2 days £25 (inc VAT)
Further letters chasing outstanding rent
£10 (inc VAT)
Lost Keys
£30 (inc VAT) per key
Out of Hours Services
£96 per hour (inc VAT) plus any actual costs incurred
Where actions of the tenant results in the agent (or nominated contractor) attending the property, time to remedy the situation is charged at the hourly rate

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ON OUR FEES, PLEASE ASK A MEMBER OF STAFF

